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摘  要 
本文首先简单梳理了资本结构理论。1952 年杜兰德提出了早期资本结
构理论；随后，1958 年，莫迪格利安尼和米勒提出了 MM 定理，开创了现代




































Firstly, this dissertation reviews the theories of capital structure. In 1952, 
Durand presents the traditional capital structure theory. In 1958, Modigliani and 
Miller constructed MM theory, and this is the milestone of the modern capital 
structure theory. In late 1970s’, the theory of asymmetry information was 
introduced into the research, thus the capital structure theory entered into a new 
stage.  
Secondly, this dissertation introduces the Basel Agreements and the capital 
structure of commercial banks. In the Basel Agreements, the capital of 
commercial banks is the total capital including key capital and incidental capital. 
According to the Basel Agreements, commercial banks can use many capital 
tools, such as rights and interests tools，commix tools and debt tools. With the 
development of science and technology, financial innovation and economic 
environment is changing quickly, and the Capital Agreements in 1988 now 
cannot serve the regulatory demand. So the Basel Committee modified the 
original agreements and issued new agreements that will come into effect in 
2006. 
Thirdly, this dissertation analyzes the capital structure of state-owned 
commercial banks in China, and concludes that the rate of capital sufficiency is 
low and the capital structure is not various. Both the internal and external 
reasons lead to the present state. But the underlying cause is the credit of the 
state. 
At last, this dissertation discusses the optimization of capital structure .The 
objective of the optimization is maximizing the value of banks. This dissertation 
introduces several methods into the optimization. 
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，还包括 1961 年 10 月在《商业学刊》第 34 卷《股利政策，增长和股
票估价》中的一项推论
②
、1963 年 6 月在《美国经济评论》第 53 卷《企业
所得税和资本成本：一项修正》中的修正结论
③





在 MM 定理中，定理 1 为关键，是整个 MM 定理的中心， 为集中地
体现 MM 定理的精髓，定理 2 是定理 1 在资本成本理论领域的派生，定理 3
则是定理 1和定理 2在投资决策上的应用。 
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